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a b s t r a c t

Introduction: Music perception involves processing of melodic, temporal and emotional

dimensions that have been found to dissociate in healthy individuals and after brain

injury. Two components of the temporal dimension have been distinguished, namely

rhythm and metre. We describe an 18 year old male musician ‘JM’ who showed apper-

ceptive music agnosia with selectively preserved metre perception, and impaired recog-

nition of sad and peaceful music relative to age and music experience matched controls

after resection of a right temporoparietal tumour.

Method: Two months post-surgery JM underwent a comprehensive neuropsychological

evaluation including assessment of his music perception abilities using theMontreal Battery

for Evaluation of Amusia (MBEA, Peretz, Champod, & Hyde, 2003). He also completed several

experimental tasks to explore his ability to recognise famous songs and melodies, emo-

tions portrayed by music and a broader range of environmental sounds. Five age-, gender-,

education- and musical experienced-matched controls were administered the same

experimental tasks.

Results: JM showed selective preservation of metre perception, with impaired performances

compared to controls and scoring below the 5% cut-off on all MBEA subtests, except for the

metric condition. He could identify his favourite songs and environmental sounds. He

showed impaired recognition of sad and peaceful emotions portrayed in music relative to

controls but intact ability to identify happy and scary music.

Conclusion: This case study contributes to the scarce literature documenting a dissociation

between rhythmic and metric processing, and the rare observation of selectively preserved

metric interpretation in the context of apperceptive music agnosia. It supports the notion

that the anterior portion of the superior temporal gyrus (STG) plays a role in metric pro-

cessing and provides the novel observation that selectively preserved metre is sufficient to

identify happy and scary, but not sad or peaceful emotions portrayed in music.
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1. Introduction

Perception of music involves processing multiple compo-

nents. Peretz et al. (2003) have outlined a music processing

model with two main dimensions, melodic (defined by

sequential variations in pitch) and temporal (defined by

sequential variations in duration). The melodic dimension

comprises subcomponents of pitch interval (distance between

pitches), contour (rise/fall of pitch) and scale (mapping of

pitch onto keys). The temporal dimension comprises sub-

components of rhythm (the tendency to group events accord-

ing to temporal proximity without regard for periodicity) and

metre (based on the extraction of an underlying temporal

regularity or beat). Music agnosia, or the inability to recognise

familiar music, can arise from damage to one or more of these

processing components. Music agnosia arising from a

perceptual basis is termed ‘apperceptive music agnosia’ and

can be congenital or acquired after brain injury (Ayotte,

Peretz, Rousseau, Bard, & Bojanowski, 2000; Peretz, Brattico,

Jarvenpaa, & Tervaniemi, 2009). Peretz et al. (2003) developed

the Montreal Battery for Evaluation of Amusia (MBEA) as an

assessment tool to examine music processing deficits that is

widely regarded as the ‘gold standard’ for characterising

amusia.

Previous neuropsychological research in patients with

brain damage has documented a double dissociation between

the ability to process two main components of music, namely

rhythm and melody. Furthermore, the subcomponents can

dissociate (e.g., metre/rhythm). Peretz and colleagues have

conducted the majority of research in this area based on case

or small group studies, with a focus on patients with temporal

lesions. For example, Liégeois-Chauvel, Peretz, Babaı̈,

Laguitton, and Chauvel (1998) found that the superior tem-

poral gyrus (STG) is critical for melodic processing. In partic-

ular, right temporal cortectomy resulted in impaired contour

and interval processing, while left temporal cortectomy only

affected interval but not contour information. These authors

also observed rhythm and metre dissociation and identified

the anterior STG as critical for metric processing, with no

laterality effect. The current case contributes to the scarce

literature documenting such a dissociation and supports the

critical role of the anterior STG in metric processing.

An integral component of music perception is its ability to

elicit emotion. Notably, individuals with music agnosia

remain able to identify specific emotions portrayed by music,

suggesting that recognition and appreciation of emotional

tone are processed separately (Peretz & Gagnon, 1999; Peretz,

Gagnon, & Bouchard, 1998). Peretz and Gagnon (1999)

described patient ‘IR’ with severe music agnosia subsequent

to bilateral middle cerebral artery repair who could not

recognise familiar music, but could still classify familiar or

unfamiliar melodies as happy or sad. Interestingly, in the

context of severely impaired MBEA performances, IR’s per-

formance on the metric task was relatively spared (but still

abnormal). The authors stated that “it is difficult to conceive

how metric information is relevant to emotional evaluation”

(p. 28) and argued that metric interpretation is built “on line”

and, compared with the other MBEA tasks, is less demanding

on short-term memory, which was impaired in IR.

Neuropsychological studies have investigated the neural

correlates of emotional processing ofmusic, with themajority

examining patients with temporal lesions. For example,

Gosselin et al. (2005) found that left or right temporal resection

(including the amygdala) resulted in impaired recognition of

scary music, spared recognition of happy music, and sad and

peaceful music less clearly affected. In contrast, Khalfa et al.

(2008) found a laterality effect after temporal resection as

patients with right-sided resections were poor at recognising

sad music (identifying it as ‘angry’), with recognition of happy

music spared. In contrast, patients with left-sided resections

were poor at recognising ‘happy’music (identifying it as sad or

angry), although ‘peaceful’ was not included in contrast to

Gosselin et al. (2005).

We describe a patient with apperceptive music agnosia

characterised by selective preservation of metric processing

after a focal right posterior temporal lesion. The aim was to

explore our patient’s ability to process the different compo-

nents of music (as outlined by Peretz’s model). To date there is

only a few published cases of selective preservation of metric

processing in the context of a pervasive apperceptive amusia.

Furthermore, our case provided the unique opportunity to

further explore the relationship between selectively preserved

metric processing and the ability to classifymusical emotions.

To the best of our knowledge, this is only the second study (in

Fig. 1 e JM’s post-resection T1 MRI brain image in the sagittal (A) and Coronal (B) plane showing focal damage to the

posterior third of the superior temporal gyrus encroaching on the posterior third of the middle temporal gyrus. The inferior

parietal region, encompassing the supramarginal and angular gyri was also affected.
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addition to Peretz & Gagnon, 1999) to address this issue,

providing an important contribution to our understanding of

how the human brain processes music.

2. Methods

2.1. Case summary

JM is an 18 year-old, right-handed, male student with 10 years

musical experience. He had piano and drum lessons from the

age of 8 and 14 years, respectively. At 15 years of age he joined

2 school bands, the ‘Concert Band’ that played marching

music, and the ‘Big Band’ that played Broadway songs and jazz

music. In addition, JM played in a rock band that rehearsed

weekly.

During his final year of high school, JM presented with

nausea, headaches and vomiting, following a period of

decreased concentration, especially when reading. MRI brain

scan revealed a right temporoparietal lesion that was subse-

quently resected via stereotactic craniotomy. Histopathology

demonstrated a low grade oligodendroglioma (WHO Grade 2).

Post-surgical MRI revealed focal posterior STG damage (for

details see Fig. 1). The inferior temporal and anterior middle/

superior temporal gyri were not involved.

Neurological examination post-surgery was normal apart

from mild fine motor and sensory alteration in his right hand

and a lower quadrantanopia. Cognitive screening was unre-

markable (Montreal Cognitive Assessment 26/30; Nasreddine

et al., 2005). However, JM reported that music sounded “dis-

torted” and that notes sounded “jumbled up”, especially in

background music. In contrast, JM reported no change in

household and environmental sounds (e.g., birds, rubbish

truck, washing machine).

2.2. Procedure

Two months post-surgery JM underwent comprehensive

neuropsychological assessment, including music perception

(MBEA; Peretz et al., 2003). He also completed the following

experimental tasks to explore: 1. Famous song and melody

recognition [Famous Melodies and Titles Test e Hsieh,

Hornberger, Piguet, & Hodges, 2011; a novel rock band recog-

nition and naming test (RANT), devised for JM, and producing

familiar tunes by tapping out the beat e.g., Happy Birthday,

Jingle Bells]; 2. Emotions portrayed by music [Gosselin, Peretz,

Johnsen, & Adolphs, 2007]; and 3. Environmental sounds recog-

nition [Marcell, Borella, Greene, Kerr, & Rogers, 2000]. The

Famous Melodies task involved listening to a short clip of a

famous or novel melody (half with lyrics and half instru-

mental only) and deciding if it was famous or not. The Famous

Titles task comprised song titles, half from the Famous Mel-

odies task, each title having three distracter items. The titles

and distracters were presented in written format and partic-

ipants were required to select the famous title from amongst

the four choices. The RANT comprised ten instrumental clips,

without lyrics tominimise additional cues, from JM’s favourite

popular rock songs (ascertained in a previous testing session).

After each 10 sec clip was played, participants were asked to

name the song title and band. If one or both were not

spontaneously named, the target and one distractor were

orally presented and participants were asked to choose be-

tween these (50% chance). For the emotions portrayed in music

task (Gosselin et al. 2007), musical excerpts specifically

developed to portray the intended emotions of happy,

peaceful, sad and scary were used. Participants were asked to

identify the emotion that best fit each excerpt (sad, happy,

peaceful or scary; n ¼ 14 of each emotion, Total ¼ 56). For the

environmental sounds test, a subset of items from Marcell and

colleagues was selected to be high in familiarity (>6.45) and

additionally either high or low in pleasantness (�4.6; n ¼ 14

and �3.12; n ¼ 12 respectively). Two further categories of

sounds were chosen, musical instruments (n ¼ 16) and ani-

mals (n ¼ 14). The short clips were randomly presented and

participants were asked to identify the sound by name.

Five age-, gender-, education- and musical experience-

matched controls (including 1 drummer) were administered

the experimental tasks (see Appendix 1 for details). JM’s per-

formance was compared to controls using the modified t-test

(Crawford & Garthwaite, 2002). The project was approved by

the University of Queensland and the UnitingCare Human

Research and Ethics Committees. JM (and controls) provided

written consent in the presence of his mother and the prin-

cipal investigator (GR).

3. Results

3.1. Cognitive assessment

JM’s performance on a range of cognitive tests was predomi-

nantly in the average-high average range (see Table 1). As JM

was completing his final year of high school, his average/high

average level of optimal function is based on both school re-

ports and performance on literacy and numeracy tests. Cur-

rent intellectual function revealed a strength in verbal abilities

(auditory-verbal working memory and knowledge/abstract

reasoning subtests: WAIS-III). By contrast, non-verbal ‘per-

formance’ abilities were relatively weak (visuospatial and

psychomotor speed subtests: WAIS-III). Performance was

within the normal range on tests of memory (verbal/visual),

language (perception, production, comprehension), attention,

visual/spatial perception and on tests sensitive to executive

dysfunction (apart from a slowness on the Trail Making Test).

Mood was unremarkable on a formal self-report measure

(Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale). JM’s identification of

emotions on the Emotion Evaluation Test from The Awareness of

Social Inference Test (Flanagan, McDonald, & Rollins, 2011) was

normal, including correctly identifying happy and sad emo-

tions. When identifying anxious and revolted emotions, he

scored at the 5% cut-off, and he made 2 false positives for

surprise.

3.2. Music perception

For all MBEA melodic organization conditions (scale discrim-

ination, different contour, same contour), JM performed below

or equivalent to the MBEA 5% cut-off and he was impaired

compared to matched controls (see Table 2). Similarly, his

score for the rhythmic temporal organization condition was
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impaired, relative to the MBEA 5% cut-off and matched con-

trols. By contrast, he performed in the average range for the

metric temporal organization condition and in keeping with

the music control sample (see Table 2). Thus, he showed se-

lective preservation of metre in the context of apperceptive

amusia. Finally, he was impaired compared to matched

Table 1 e Cognitive test scores for JM.

Domain/test Score/age scaled
score (percentile)

Intellectual functions

WAIS-IIIa

Vocabulary 14

Similarities 18

Arithmetic 14

Block design 6

Picture arrangement 12

Picture completion 7

Digit span 13

Symbol search 6

Digit symbol coding 5

Ravens Advanced progressive matricesb 8/12 (25e50th %ile)

Memory functions

Recognition memory test wordsc 50/50 (>95th %ile)

Recognition memory test topographicald 29/30 (>95th %ile)

Rey auditory verbal learning teste

Total (T1e5) 53 (47th %ile)

Immediate recall (T6) 10 (23rd %ile)

Delayed recall (T7) 11 (43rd %ile)

Recognition 15 (75th %ile)

Rey figuref

Copy 33 (11e16th %ile)

Recall 24.5 (46th %ile)

Language functions

Phoneme discriminationg 25/25

Graded naming testh 19/30 (25e50th %ile)

Word synonyms testi 39/50 (25e50th %ile)

Test for the reception of grammarj 78/80 (Normal)

National adult reading testk 36/50 (75e90th %ile)

Oral graded-difficulty spelling testl 22/30 (50e75th %ile)

Oral graded-difficulty arithmetic testm 20/24 (>90th %ile)

Non-word readingg 23/24

Non-word spellingg 22/24

Attention functions

TEAn

Elevator counting 7/7 (Normal)

Elevator counting with distraction 8/10 (37th %ile)

Count backwards 30e1 1700 (Normal)

Visual/spatial functions

VOSPo:

Incomplete letters 20/20

Object decision 18/20

Dot counting 10/10

Position discrimination 19/20

Number location 9/10

Cube analysis 9/10

Executive functions

Word fluencyp:

Phonemic fluency (FAS) 54 (90th %ile)

Semantic fluency (Animals) 23 (78th %ile)

Hayling sentence completion testq 6 (Average)

Homophone generationr 22 (25e50th %ile)

Trail making tests

Part A 7600 (<10th %ile)

Part B 9500 (<10th %ile)

Mood

HADSt anxiety 2 (Normal)

HADS depression 2 (Normal)

Social inference

TASITu:

Positive 11/12

Happy 4/4

Surprised 3/4

Neutral 4/4

Table 1 e (continued )

Domain/test Score/age scaled
score (percentile)

Negative 10/12

Sad 4/4

Angry 4/4

Anxious 2/4 (¼5% cut-off)

a Wechsler D. Wechsler Adult Intelligence Scaled3rd Edition. San

Antonio, TX: Harcourt Assessment, 1997.
b Raven JC. Advanced Progressive Matrices, Set 1. Oxford, UK: Oxford

Psychologists Press, 1976.
c Warrington EK. Recognition Memory Test. Windsor, Berks: NFER-

Nelson Publishing Co Ltd, 1984.
d Warrington EK. The Camden Memory Tests. Hove, East Sussex:

Psychology Press, 1996.
e Schmidt M. Rey auditory and verbal learning test: A handbook. Los

Angeles: Western Psychological Services, 1996.
f Rey A. L’examen clinique en psychologie (2nd edition). Paris: Presses

universitaires de France, 1964.
g Kay J, Lesser R, and Coltheart M. Psycholinquistic Assessments of

Language Processing in Aphasia. Hove, E. Sussex: Lawrence Erlbaum

Associates, 1992.
h McKenna P and Warrington EK. Graded Naming Test. Windsor,

Berks: NFER-Nelson Publishing Co Ltd, 1983.
i Warrington EK, McKenna P. Single word comprehension: A con-

crete and abstract word synonym test. Neuropsychological Rehabili-

tation 8, 143e154, 1998.
j Bishop DVM. The Test for Reception of Grammar [TROG], 2nd

Edition. University of Manchester: Age and Cognitive Performance

Research Centre, 1989.
k Nelson HE. The National Adult Reading Test. Windsor, Berks: NFER-

Nelson Publishing Co Ltd, 1982.
l Baxter DM and Warrington EK. Measuring dysgraphia: A graded-

difficulty spelling test (GDST). Behavioural Neurology 7, 107e116,

1994.
m Jackson M and Warrington EK. Arithmetic skills in patients with

unilateral cerebral lesions. Cortex 22, 610e620, 1986.
n Robertson IH, Ward T, Ridgeway V, Nimmo-Smith I. The Test of

Everyday Attention [TEA]. Bury St Edmunds, Suffolk: Thames Valley

Test Company, 1994.
o Warrington EK and James M. The Visual Object and Space Perception

Battery [VOSP]. Bury St Edmunds, Suffolk Thames Valley Test

Company, 1991.
p Benton AL. Differential behavioural effects in frontal lobe dis-

ease. Neuropsychologia 6, 53e60, 1968.
q Burgess PW and Shallice T. The Hayling & Brixton Tests. Bury St

Edmunds, Suffolk: Thames Valley Test Company, 1997.
r Warrington EK. Homophone meaning generation: A new test of

verbal switching for the detection of frontal lobe dysfunction.

Journal of the International Neuropsychological Society 6, 643e648, 2000.
s Army Individual Test Battery. Manual & Directions for Scoring,

Washington DC: War Department, Adjutant General’s Office 1944.
t Snaith RP and Zigmond AS. Hospital Anxiety & Depression Scale e

HADS. Windsor, Berks: NFER-Nelson Publishing Co Ltd, 1994.
u Flanagan S, McDonald S and Rollins J. The Awareness of Social

Inference Test [TASIT] Revised: Manual. Sydney, Australia: Pearson

Education Ltd, 2011.
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controls and performed at the MBEA 5% cut-off for the inci-

dental memory test.

3.3. Experimental investigations

3.3.1. Famous songs and melodies
JM’s overall performance on the Famous Melodies Test was in

keeping with controls (see Table 3 for all results). For recog-

nition of famous (and not novel) songs, however, JM was

significantly impaired compared to controls.

JM’s ability to identify Famous Titles from amongst dis-

tracters was significantly better than peer controls and com-

parable to music controls (see Table 3). We note that both JM

and matched controls performed below that of the controls

reported by Hsieh et al. (2011; M ¼ 36.7 � 2.7), which is not

surprising given the much younger age of our participants

that accounts for less familiarity with the Famous tunes.

On the RANT, JM correctly named 7/10 bands and 6/10 song

titles, and then performed flawlessly on the forced-choice

task. Although we assume that closely-matched controls are

exposed to similar popular music, the songs were specifically

chosen based on JM’s favourite pieces. Thus, formal compar-

ison is not appropriate although qualitatively JM performed

better than controls. Finally, JM had no difficulty tapping out

the beat to all seven familiar tunes such that they were rec-

ognised by an independent listener upon presentation of a

video recording.

3.3.2. Processing of emotions in music
JM performed significantly below controls in identifying sad

andpeacefulmusic excerpts, but for happy and scary excerpts,

his performance was comparable to controls (see Table 4 for t

tests results). These results suggest that JM has selective dif-

ficulties identifying sad and peaceful emotions in music.

3.3.3. Naming of environmental sounds
JM’s overall performance was excellent (52/56) and comparable

to music controls (M ¼ 52.41.52). JM showed only a few errors

(High Pleasantness ¼ 14/14; Low Pleasantness¼ 10/12, errors e

burp, door closing; Musical Instruments ¼ 15/16, error e banjo;

Animals ¼ 13/14, error e pig, see Appendix 2 for music control

scores). This suggests JM had no difficulty identifying a range

of familiar sounds, including animals and musical

instruments. This supports the selectivity of his apperceptive

amusia.

4. Discussion

We have described a patient with severe apperceptive music

agnosia and selectively preserved metric processing in the

context of a focal right posterior STG lesion. Furthermore,

compared with age-, gender-, education- and musical

experience-matched controls he showed impaired recogni-

tion of sad and peaceful music. To the best of our knowledge

this is the first study to examine recognition of emotion in

music in a patient with selectively preserved metric

processing.

This case study contributes to the scarce evidence to date

that metre and rhythm processing can dissociate. These

findings support the view that metric interpretation does not

depend on rhythmic organisation and rather occurs as a

separate level of analysis (Lerdahl & Jackendoff, 1983). In re-

gard to the neural correlates of metric processing, the few

Table 3 e Experimental Investigation 1: Famous Tunes
Test (Melodies and Titles) Number correct for JM and
Controls.

JM Music controls
M (SD) [drummer]

t-testa

Famous melodies test

All (/60) 49 50.8 (4.2) [51] �.391

Songs (/15) 7** 11.8 (1.1) [12] �3.983

Instrumental (/15) 10 12.4 (1.1) [12] �1.992

False positives 0 3.2 (2.5) [3] �1.168

Famous titles test

Total (/40) 28* 34.6 (2.6) [36] �2.317

* ¼ p < .05.

** ¼ p < .01.

*** ¼ p < .001.
a Modified t-test (Crawford & Garthwaite, 2002).

Table 4 e Experimental Investigation 2: Recognition of
emotion in music for JM and Controls.

Emotion JM JM errors Music controls
M (SD) [drummer]

t-testa

Happy 12/14 2 peaceful 13.6 (.8) [12] �.745

Sad 5/14** 8/9 peaceful

1/9 scary

12.8 (1.8) [10] �3.956

Peaceful 9/14*** 2/5 sad

3/5 happy

13.6 (.8) [12] �5.249

Scary 12/14 2 sad 13.4 (.6) [14] �2.130

* ¼ p < .05.

** ¼ p < .01.

*** ¼ p < .001.
a Modified t-test (Crawford & Garthwaite, 2002).

Table 2eMusic Perception scores for JM and Controls: Raw
score and percentile for the Montreal Battery for the
Evaluation of Amusia (MBEA).

Subtest JM Percentilea JM music controls
M (SD) [drummer]

t-testb

Melodic conditions

Scale 18/30*** <5% 29.0 (1.0) [28] �10.042

Different

contour

19/30** <5% 28.6 (1.9) [28] �4.612

Same

contour

21/30** ¼5% 29.0 (1.8) [28] �4.057

Temporal conditions

Rhythmic 22/30** <5% 29.4 (1.8) [27] �3.752

Metric 27/30 Average 29.2 (1.1) [30] �1.826

Incidental

memory

22/30*** ¼5% 29.0 (.7) [29] �9.129

* ¼ p < .05.

** ¼ p < .01.

*** ¼ p < .001.
a ¼Peretz et al. 2003 normative data.
b Modified t-test (Crawford & Garthwaite, 2002).
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lesion studies addressing this issue provide conflicting results.

Peretz (1990) found spared metre processing but impaired

rhythm discrimination in most stroke patients with unilateral

cerebral damage to either hemisphere. Such widespread le-

sions precluded any comment about the neural correlates of

this function. In a study of patients with focal lesions

following unilateral temporal resections for the treatment of

epilepsy, Liégeois et al. (1998) observed that surgical excision

of the anterior STG (and middle/inferior temporal gyri on the

lateral surface and mesial temporal structures) resulted in

impaired metric performance compared with controls. The

authors concluded that the anterior STG appears critical for

metric derivation. This fits with the lesion of our patient that

included the right posterior STG but spared the anterior

portion. The severely music agnostic patient ‘IR’ described by,

however, hints that the anterior STG is unnecessary for some

degree of metric processing as previously proposed. IR had

severe music agnosia but relatively better (but not normal)

metric processing after bilateral cerebral damage that

included the anterior STG bilaterally, but spared the posterior

portions (Peretz & Gagnon, 1999). Thus, there is a suggestion

that while the anterior STG may be involved in metric pro-

cessing, it is not essential, and other brain regions including

subcortical structures are likely to contribute to this function.

This notion has been supported by recent lesion and neuro-

imaging research. Patients with Parkinson’s Disease and

associated basal ganglia lesions show impaired metric pro-

cessing (see review by Grahn, 2012). Neuroimaging evidence

has revealed that perception of rhythms with a clearly iden-

tified beat (compared with no beat ‘control’ rhythms) elicited

putamen activity, with the presence of a beat also associated

with greater connectivity between the putamen and the sup-

plementary motor area, premotor cortex and auditory cortex

(Grahn & Rowe, 2009). Overall, evidence suggests that the

basal ganglia are an integral part of a distinct network un-

derpinning metric processing, and therefore this musical

function may be less susceptible to cortical brain damage.

There are several explanations for the observation of

relatively preserved performance on the metric subtest as

compared with other MBEA subtests. The metric subtest has

been described as an “easier task” and less dependent on

short-term memory than the other subtests. It has been

argued that metric interpretation occurs ‘on-line’ and

implicitly, as anyone can tap to the beat or dance while

listening to music, irrespective of musical training (Peretz,

1990; Peretz & Gagnon, 1999). This notion is further sup-

ported by studies demonstrating that adult non-musicians

and newborn infants are sensitive to metre induction

(Honing, Ladinig, Háden, &Winkler, 2009) and recent evidence

of neural entrainment in the form of beat perception and

metre imagery eliciting a corresponding electroencephalo-

gram response (Nozaradan, Peretz, Missal, & Mouraux, 2011).

This involuntary and automatic response to metric informa-

tion suggests that, from an evolutionary perspective, ‘feeling

the beat’ represents a “fundamental cognitive mechanism of

musicality” (Honing & Ploeger, 2012, but see Phillips-Silver

et al., 2011 for a case study of impaired beat perception in

music). In the current study, an alternative explanation is that

JM’s preserved metric processing may be function of his

musical experience as a drummer.

A unique aspect of our case study is the investigation of

emotions portrayed bymusic. To the best of our knowledge no

previous study has specifically explored this in a patient with

music agnosia and selectively preserved metric processing.

JM’s ability to identify sad and peaceful emotions in music

was impaired. In contrast, his ability to identify happy and

scary music was normal. With regard to the nature of errors,

he tended to identify sadmusic as ‘peaceful’. This is similar to

the error pattern observed by Gosselin et al. (2005) in epilepsy

patients who had undergone unilateral amygdala resection. In

the Gosselin study, however, a selective deficit in recognition

of scary music was observed, while recognition of sad, happy

and peaceful were intact. While our findings suggest that

preservation of metric processing is insufficient to support

recognition of sadness portrayed inmusic, this is inconsistent

with the findings of IR (described above) who had severe

music agnosia with some sparing of metric processing and

was able to identify sad and happy music. There is evidence

that classification of happy and sad music is dependent on

two aspects of musical structure, namely mode (major or

minor key) and tempo (fast or slow, Hevner, 1935; Peretz.,

1990). Nevertheless, emotional responses to music are com-

plex and not solely dependent on these two components (see

Juslin & Västfjäll, 2008). The role of metric processing in

emotional perception of music remains unclear.

In summary, despite the limitations of drawing conclu-

sions from a single case study, our findings contribute to the

scarce literature documenting a dissociation between rhyth-

mic and metric processing, and the rare observation of

selectively preserved metric interpretation in the context of

apperceptive music agnosia. Our case study supports the

notion that the anterior portion of the STG plays a role in

metric processing, and provides the novel observation that

selectively preserved metre is sufficient to identify scary and

happy, but not sad or peaceful emotions in music. Further

studies are needed to elucidate the neural correlates of metric

processing and the role of this function in emotional percep-

tion of music.
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Appendix 1. Controls (N [ 5) Summary of
Musical Experience Questionnaire (Wilson, 1996)

Age: M ¼ 18.4 (SD ¼ .89, range 17e19)

Education: M ¼ 12.8yrs (SD ¼ .68)

Formal Music Training: Yes ¼ 5/5

Theory Training: Yes ¼ 5/5

Composition Training: Yes ¼ 2/5 (including the drummer)

Compose Music: Yes ¼ 5/5
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Hearing problems: Yes ¼ 0/5

Number of years performing: M ¼ 4.3 (SD ¼ 1.9).

Total years playing music: M ¼ 16.6 (SD 10.1) NB: this is

summed for all instruments played by an individual.

Number of instruments played: M ¼ 2.4 (range 1e4).

Appendix 2. Control Group (N [ 5) Mean Scores
(SD) for the Recognition of environmental sounds
from Marcell et al. (2000).

Total 52.4 (1.52)

Animals 13.4 (.55)

Musical Instruments ¼ 15.2 (1.30)

High Pleasantness ¼ 13.4 (.55)

Low Pleasantness ¼ 10.4 (.89)
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